The Long Road to Making Muscle In Vitro.
The skeletal muscle lineage derives from the embryonic paraxial mesoderm (PM) which also gives rise to the axial skeleton, the dermis of the back, brown fat, meninges, and endothelial cells. Direct conversion was pioneered in skeletal muscle with overexpression of the transcription factor MyoD which can convert fibroblasts to a muscle fate. In contrast, directed differentiation of skeletal muscle from pluripotent cells (PC) in vitro has proven to be very difficult compared to other lineages and has only been achieved recently. Experimental strategies recapitulating myogenesis in vitro from mouse and human PC (ES/iPS) have now been reported and all rely on early activation of Wnt signaling at the epiblast stage. This leads to induction of neuromesodermal progenitors that can subsequently be induced to a PM fate and to skeletal muscle. These protocols can efficiently produce fetal muscle fibers and immature satellite cells. These new in vitro systems now open the possibility to better understand human myogenesis and to develop in vitro disease models as well as cell therapy approaches.